Quantification of size effect on protein rotational mobility in cells by 19F NMR spectroscopy.
Protein diffusion in living cells might differ significantly from that measured in vitro. Little is known about the effect of globular protein size on rotational diffusion in cells because each protein has distinct surface properties, which result in different interactions with cellular components. To overcome this problem, the B1 domain of protein G (GB1) and several concatemers of the protein were labeled with 5-fluorotryptophan and studied by 19F NMR in Escherichia coli cells, Xenopus laevis oocytes, and in aqueous solutions crowded with glycerol, or Ficoll70™ and lysozyme. Relaxation data show that the size dependence of protein rotation in cells is due to weak interactions of the target protein with cellular components, but the effect of these interactions decreases as protein size increases. The results provide valuable information for interpreting protein diffusion data acquired in living cells. Graphical abstract Size matters. The protein rotational mobility in living cells was assessed by 19F NMR. The size dependence effect may arise from weak interactions between protein and cytoplasmic components.